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I *$ E WEEK THEY FINNED THE BREEZES ;'aî^i

ENorthern Commercial Company.i
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;||E| ILawyers and Civil Service Men 

Meet on the Diamond
Ralph E. Cummings Appears at 

the Standard hSPECIAL IMPORTATION OF r
VM. a No’

LFine American Clothing I
Where “Pudd’n head Wilson” Is the 

Drawing Feature- “Sapho” the 

Attraction at the Savoy.

Latter Win Game by Score of 15 to 6 
—Many Brilliant Plays Were Over

looked by Both Sides.
ACCO »- -

bf

the Celebrated Firm of cAdler Bros., Custom Tlilors, Rochester, N. Y. # This Clothing Is Withou 
Exception the Finest and Most "Perfect Fitting Ever Brought to This Country.

Goods Are Sold in New York City to the fashionable "Dressers of That metropolis.

Men’s Fall and Winter Suits of This Consignment From $30 to $50 Per Suit.
All Sizes and Different Mixtures.

\lPRFrom<‘A magnificent production” was the 

verdict of every one who attended the
If—the lawyers by their victory a 

couple of weeks ago in a game of base 
ball with the doctors were inclined^ at 
all to have been swollen up with their 
greatness, yesterday’s game with the 
Civil Service must have taken several 
kinds of conceit out of them, for they 
were walloped all ovet the diamond and 
outplayed at every point. The game 
brought out several new players who 
gave evidence of acquaintance with the 
game in years gone by. Senkler who 
after 'the first inning pitched for the 
lawyers played a great game covering 
every point possible and taking in 
every chance that came bis way. Smith 
was behind the bat and made the root
ers howl whenever the put the ball 
down to second, retiring three then by 
the play. Wilson on first never over
looked a bet and Ridley at second did 
equally as well. For the Civils there 
were many stars. Harrison and Ben
nett made a good battery and Eilbeck, 

Alt T. Layne as York Driscoll ap- Dooald and Hinton covéred the bases 
pears in the part which is^his strong we]| With a little more practice and 
suit, that of an elderly man. some substitutions the Civils could put

W. C. Boh man takes the villian 8 pp a game that would make the Gan- 
■part as Tom Driscoll, and carries it very dolfos scratch to win out. 
successfully throughout the play. jn tj,e tossup the Lawyers took first

Win. Mullen as Howard Pembroke ^at. Smith opened the game and with 
makes a very successful lawyer and his the grgf foa]l passed over the plate 
speech before the jury is very fine. found the leather, smashing it clear eut.

Robt. Lawrence as Chambers shows the woodyard, scoring a home run.
the strong though subdued spirit of the -gj^ley took his base pn balls and 
master while he is a slave in bondage. Wilson died at first on a light grounder 
It is afterwards proven that he and Tom to pitcher. Hulme reached first pn a 
Driscoll were changed when babies bad fumble of Hârrison’s and both he
and be regains possession of bis rights and Ridley «cored ou a wild throw of
on his father’s plantation. catcher to second. Senkler and Walsh

Fred C. Lewis makes a capital both expired reaching first and the side 
sheriff. retired with three scores to their credit.

Harry O’Brien and Pat Oundon as Bennett duplicated Smith’s home 
Luigi end Angelo the French twins, rUn, Watt pounded air, and “Randy” 
assume their parts in the eaay graceful McLennan surprised himself with a 
manner ot the true Frenchman. three bagger, placing the ball straight

Vivian displays her ability as RoWey through center, and scoring on Dou- 
and receives Tots of appreciative com- aid’s safe hit to first. The latter stole 
mendatien for her clever work. second and third but died in attempt-

Lucy Lovell is also a popular actress ing to repeat the burglary on the home
and holds her Own as Roxy. plate. Harrison hit safe, scoring on

Julia Walcott makes a big hit in her Boyes two bagger, the latter coming in 
Interpretation 'of the character of on Hinton’s drive to short. McLaggen 
Patsy. drove a hot one to left field bringing in

The balance of the east includes Hintons, only to die a moment later 
George Troxwell as Swan, Chas. Moran by Smith’s splendid throw to secornl. 
(s Campbell, Harry F. Cummings as. Civils piled up five rune.
Judge Robinson, Robt. Caskie as Dea- s=The Lawyers received, a goose egg in 
con Jasper, Jack Siequist as Eph and Tfie second, going down and out in one, 
Daisy D’Avara as Hannah. two, three order.

The story is one of Southern life dur- In the Civil’s half Eilbeck dropped a 
ing the days of slavety and hay for its, fly into/^nlme’s hands, Bqnnetty\iied 
foundation a crime which an innocent on fir 
person is suspected of having cummitt- dead j 
ed.- It follows the unravelling of the slammed out another two bagrnér, bring- 
mystery and the final triumph of right ing Watt in. Donald went ofit on first 
over wrong through the agency of the leaving “Randy” rooted to/tbird. One
science of palm reading ip which run.------ /

Pudd’nhead has become a master during 
his 16 years of forced idleness as a lawl 
yer through want of a client. The ac
tion of the play is lively and interest 
never wanes for a moment. * -

The scenery which bis been specially 
prepared for this play is excellent and 
adds greatly to its effect.

Prologue—Dave Wilson’s law office,
Dawson’s Landing, Mo. Time, 1836.

Act 1—Dave Wilson’s law office,
Dawson’s Landing, Mo., 16 years a ter.

Act »—Interior of Wilson?* law office,
Dawson's Landing, Mo. Scene 2, the 
old Wilson mill.

Act 3—Dave Wilson’s law office.
Act 4—Dave Wilson’s law office the 

next morning.
The Orpheum theater is not running 

this week and many of the specialty 
artists appear at the Standard so that 
there are two good shows combined in
one this week.

The Savoy Stock Company, under the 
direction of Harry Sedley, is producing 
at the Savoy theater this week the orig
inal adaptation of Dandet’l famous no
vel “Sapho.” The theater opened its 
week’s engagement to a large and ap
preciative audience, which was felly 
justified by the excellence of the play 
which is being produced.

5 The Same <
I - *■1

l Standard theater last night and saw 
Ralph K. Cummings and the Standard 

Stock Company play Frank Mayo’s 
dramatization of Mark Twain’s great 
book "Pudd’nhead Wilson.” The tbe- 

crowded to the very doors and

Of TerritoryHI | t I
39 New

Hiater was
standing room was at a premium before 
the rise of the curtain on the first act 
and throughout the play the immense 
audience was kept in a state of pleased 
expectancy and the applause which 
greeted the players at every tarn was 
thunderous, shaking the house to. its

until F HIHOW ABOUT AN OVERCOAT?
We Have the Celebrated RAGLAN Coatsvery foundation.

It seems an impossibility for Ralph 
B. Cummings to make a move, walk 

the stage, or speak a word with-

We Have the Very Latest, Nobby Designs, Latest Cuts,
Included in This Shipment A Hundred Styles to Choose From.

(Many Mottoi

I >u
across
out promoking a hearty lapgh and as 
'‘Pudd'nhead” he appears in the best 
character he has yet assumed in Daw- PEl-KY Wson.

OUR SHOE DEPARTMENTIII CM Chari* of

Money
Is Restocked and All the famous Makers of cAmerica Are "Represented in This "Department. <A 

full Line of SLATERS SHOES. Received. Æ Styles. Widths and Sizes.
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ol tirtie is justified in filling himself up (to wade through mud, climb om M 

brim. That is evidently what1 and scramble through brash tad hh*
on Dawson's streets. I.sdim attlw it

IMIS 
«MH

Hinton went out on first and Eilbeck pOI 1 I
and Donald fanned.

In the seveiith Hulme struck out, j 
Senkler took bis base on balls, scoring 
on Walsh’s sacrifice. Black took his 
base on balls and McKay dallied with ;

Police Court.
Magistrate McCauley occupie ' the to the 

bench in the police court tblb morning James McDonald thought when he ar-
and transacted a large grist of business. rive<l in tpwn Thursday from Strwart short skirta «ml high 

. ^ , , , XX- , « here he has been tor the last 131 noticed that they are

lion and was fined #5 and costs. ha« « Klorific.ttoru and got On a glm_ aon • ••‘ »™ViaB111
> John Warner was tend guilty of ious^fc Hts case was di.rn.saed with t-on to cheebakoa.

THE HOLIDAY

ti Business Has Been Remarkably 

Brisk at C. B. of C.
the atmosphere. One

The Civils took a goose egg in their j 
half of the seventh. Harrison made first ; 
safely but died reaching second on a If any one entertained tbe idea that 
throw by Bennett* from the plate. | Dawson is “a dead one” the delusion
Boyes died at first, Hinton made the would have been shattered by a visit to 
base on the catcher’s mufr of third the Canadian Bank of Commerce this 
strike and McLaggen took his base on forenoon. Long before the hour for 
a dead ball. Two men were on bases opening this mornitig hundreds of 
and Eilbeck drove a bot one straight were congregated^on the sidewalk in

front of the tig financial institution 
and when the front door was opened

run.

ill
............. .

magistrate charged with stealing aundr> 
article* of staple groceries, bams, etc., | 
the whole amounting to about jM3°. . gteene„ 
from the store of Gross & Johnson on Hunker'; W. S Harrison, Bo 

The case will be begrd j MacKinnon Fairbaven, W

HOTEL ARM
of tbe Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
lie wanted ;d fight the arresting con
stable and it took two men to get him i 
to the barracks. He said tliat he was a | 
good fellow when sober, but when be 
got drunk he didn’t know what be was 
doing. He asked leniency from tbe 
magistrate. Ten dollars and costs or 

was tbe sentence

FLANNKRV. , . 
1’. K. Robinson. Àdaaw H 
^■■^■Benanra; Was. 1

Third avenue, 
tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock.

men Marshall, Fork» , W. A. Brows, M 
gulch; Wm. Abbott, Giaati h

- Mr. «mi Mrs...G. V. Sproul. Seif
Bowen Smith, Stewart. A. R. M 
Bonanza ; Dr. Glendeonao, H*

dreaa employed ! ^.^T’lBirg.r. Æ 

women they see Joy Hankrr. A. D. L'.raem,**
ny olJ.be new ar- ----- * ........ —

d In-heavy t»>|tt* as 'Fur coat* made to "rder. Si 
though they/Expected to Iw reqqirerl R. Roberts, Second ayruue.

down the lint into Wilson’s bands.
In the eighth the Lawyers got but 

three men to the bat. McCrea fanned, Nbe rushxwas so great that A Nugget rex
catcht^ porte/who, by the way was a resident 

of r/coma in 18^3 when bank failures 

were of almost daily occurrence until

They Are Suprtecd.

Strangers arriving iq«Dawsm express 
surprise at the style 
by both the men 
on the streets, 
tivals are dre*

X30 days at hard la 
imposed on him. /A friend came to his 
rescue and patd/nis fine.

Eighteen nohtbs is a long time to be 
S total abstainer and a man who keeps 
from tbe flowing bowl for that length

and Watt took bis base on a 
ball. “Randy” McLennan

Smith went out on a foul to 
and Ridley died reaching first.

The Civils scored three times in 
their ball. Bennett made first on the 
catcher’s muff of third strike, reaching 
third on a passed ball. Watt went out 

foul to Smith, and Bennett died

>e

tbfere were none left to fail, imagined 
fhat the report bad been circulated that 
tbe C. B. of C. was “shakey. ” He lin
gered around fully an hour but as the 
door did not close bearing the notice 
“This bank has suspended payment 
temporarily. All depositors will be 
paid in full,” he elbowed bis way in 
'and, after viewing tbe surging crowd 
for a few minutes inquired of Assistant. 
Manager Percy Stevenson what was 
the matter. ...

“Nothing at all,” said Percy. “Yon 
see yesterday was a holiday and we 

closed. Today 'we,arc just doing

The lI /
In the third another goose egg was 

entered against tbe Lawyers. Ridley 
reached firit on a safe hit and Senkler 
got his baae on balls, but befoie they 
could score, Wilson, Hulme and Walsh 
bad each pounded the atmosphere.

Harrison bit sale to center, followed 
by Boyer and Hinton wbo both fanned 
and McLagen drove a liner to left 
field bringing *in Harrison. McLagen 
for tbe second time died in trying to 
purloin second. Smith at the plate can 
give the professionals pointers on how 
to throw to second. One run.

Both aides took ciphers in the fourth. 
Black hit lightly, the ball striking in 
front of the plate. In some manner be 
hurt his finger which had previously 
been injured and he made tbe-fital er
ror of stopping to examine if. (Voice 
from Captain Walsh : “Go on ! Damn 
your finger.”) McKay made a sate hit 
but died on bit base by McCrea and 
Smith failing to find thjrsphere.

Eilteck dropped a light one between 
fini and tbe pitcher’s box which was 
well fielded by Wilson. Baseman and 
batter raced lor the base, the former 
winning by a neck. Bennett and Watt 
both fanned.

In the fifth Ridley went out oh a fly 
to first. Wilson followed with a drive 
to center good for two bags and Hulme 
pounded the air. Senkler made a safe 
hit, moving up to second on Walsh be
ing given his base on balls. Black took 

‘ firSton a dead ball, forcing Wilson as 
the bases were full. McKay hit safe 
but It lacked steam and Senkler died at 
home on the forced play. One ran.

“Randv” fell down failing to find 
the leather after three tries. Donald 
drove a hot liner to Senkler and died 
on first. Harrison sent a peach to left 
field, making the run good, and Boyes 
expired on a high fly to Black. One 

run.

on a
trying to steal borne. Smith arid Senk
ler having tbe runner between them. 
“Àandy” banged out anothef two bag
ger, Donald” followed and Harrison 
pUced a safe hit in center field, scor
ing later on a wild throw to second. 
Boyes went out on a flyt o first, three

:: mi
C0HI

^ -if

KLONDIKE CORPORATION, Limit*
J9 ’ISTEAMER “

—, i ■runs.
Another goose egg was,,given the 

Lawyers in the ninth. Wilson hit safe 
to center field and Hulme took his-baie 

dead ball, but both failed U> 
Senkler weut out on a fly to

25-Sails for WHITEHORSEwere
the ordinary business of two days ; but 
I must say that this is the greatest rush 
I have ever witnessed on any day sue

,on a
score.
third, Walsh fanned and Black dropped 
a beauty into Wall’s hands.

The line up was as follows:
Ciwl Service—Bennett, c; Watt, 1 f; 

Mclennan, as ; Donald, 2b; Harrison, 
p ; Boyes, r f ; Hinton, jb ; McLaggen, 
c f ; Eilbeck, ib.

Wednesday, Sept. 4,8 p Lceediifg a holiday in Dawson. It does 
not look as though Dawson is 'on the 

; does it?”

t

• 1wane
* Another and longer look convinced 
the reporter that those doing business 
with the bank were bat its regular cus
tomers, merchants, miners, freighters, 
steamboat men, all classes were await
ing their turns at tbe varions windows 
while Teller "Artie” Maynard 
using his brain and fingers in a manner 
that would be the envy of a three shell 
man, and yet ‘.‘Artie's" mistakes are 
so few that be is reckoned as infallible. 
It would, without the reckoning of, 
the day’s business this evening be diffi- 

H. B. cult to estimate within perhaps |iuo,- 
ooo of its volume but that it is im

UNDER THE MASTER HAND OF CAPT. BAILEY, Xw
2b ;Ridley,

Wilson, ib ; Hulme, 1 f ; Senkler, j) 
Black, ss; M< Créa, 3b; McKay, c f ; 
Walsh, t f.

The following is the score by in-

I TRAVEL IN SAFETY]
Lawyers—Smith, c;

1 ", as
■tMÊm* 

- - *MM
was

1

niogs:. >
S, The Captains of our Boets are the Highest Paid aud (’«naequentiy the 

Most ComjKitent Navigators ou tho Kiver 3*"
1SS4687S9

c*Ti‘rv.uu ::: lj “ l \ *11-â
Home runs—Smltlfrix Bennett McLen-

: TELx
nail. WE * NEVER * HAD * AN * ACCID\Umpires—Dr Barrett and W. 

Lyons.
Time of game, I 150.

View at hall 
days. Cantwell, 
street, opp. N. C. Co.

Mi■U’

tmenât- was proven from the hundreds 
and hundreds of men who transacted 
business at tbe varions windows of-tbe 
hank today.

==Kodak films developed, 50 cents per 
tolL Kodak photos 12.4 cents each. 
Goctzman’a

uprice lot next ten 
photographer, Third KLONDIKE CORPORATION Limited-■

Case goods 25c, Sideboard, 113 First ave.

Kodak films developed. 50 cent» per 
roll. Kodak photos IJjt cents each 
Goetrman's.

AUCTION NOTICE. See the display of fur skins at Mrs. 
Roberts’ Fur Store,Second avenue.

Any kind of wine per bottle at the 
Regina Club hotel.

R. W. CAI.DLRMEAD, Manager

In the assigned estate of 
George Kruse, John Cogan aud 
ChaHes Humphries. I will sell 
by public auction at the Flan
nery hotel on Saturday next, 
7tb September, at 2 p. m.. that 
valuable mining property known 

-h as the

Buffalo Duplex Steam Perpps,
Moore Steam Pump*.
Byron Jacksou Ceutrllugal Pumps.
Columbia Portable and OompoaDd Boiler», 
Hendrle A Bolthoff Denver Holst»,
Brie Bailee*.
The Plttstiurgh ''SILVER DOLLAR 3HOVBL,' 
Verona PICKS,
Granite Steam Hoee,
McClary’s Stoves. Ranges and Urauiteware, 
Studebaker Broa’ Wagons, ' '
Columbu* Scraper*. *

HOLME, MILLER è CO. j6
In the sixth McCrea fanned, Smith 

got bia base on balls, stole second and 
third and later committed a horrible 
theft on the home plate. Ridley Went i' 
out on a dead ball and Wilson fanned. 
One run. : «

In their half of the sixth the Civils 
piled up four runs, McLaggeu, Bennett 
and Watt scoring and “Randy” dis
tinguishing himself with a home run.

1
108 Front Street, Dawson

Mining Machinery
and Supplies.

FULL LINE OF AIR TIGHT HEATERS,
RANGES AND Sflr: !■McCORMACK CLAIM.■ ■

;!
AG. Vernon, Assignee.
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